
East Sutherland Wheelers

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of East Sutherland Wheelers held at Golspie Community 
Centre on Thursday 10th November 2016.

Present: Ian Sargent (Chairman), Keith Jones (Treasurer), Fiona Stewart (Secretary), 
Wim Chalmet, Hazel Lyon, John Lyon, Keith Macrae, Richard Sutherland, Andy Heys, Steven 
Scott, Amanda Wagstaffe, Keith Stewart, Ross Baddon, Iain Paton, Fiona Paton, Derry Gunn, Jake 
Williams, Alan Cockburn, David Mitchell, Lilian Macrae, Les Christie, John Ross, Susan Grant, 
William Sutherland, Grant Cummings.

1. Apologies

Apologies were received from Anne Baddon, Mairi Scott Macleod and Kirsteen Cockburn.

2. Minutes of 2015 AGM

Acceptance of the Minutes was proposed by Amanda Wagstaffe and seconded by Lillian Macrae

3. Chairpersons Report 2016 

- Ian welcomed all members to the AGM and thanked everyone in the club, thanks went to the 
committee, sub committee, coaches, volunteers, spinning instructors and everyone who helped 
and participated in the activities of ESW.

-The chairman also thanked the sponsors, Lindsay & Co, Sleeperz, MounTain Bikes, Dunrobin 
Castle, The Green Room and Sutherland Sports Council.

- The New spinning Bikes have been installed and Ian gave a massive thank you to Wim and 
William for sourcing the funding and organising the delivery and installation.  And many thanks to 
everyone who came along to move the heavy bikes and cleaning the room.
Also a huge thanks to the sponsors who have donated serious money to this, namely the Kilbraur 
Windfarm and Sutherland Sports Council.  And the loan from Golspie Community Council.  This 
couldn’t have been done without their contributions and the club are very grateful for their support.

- Social rides -  Anne Baddon sent a report to detail the rides which went ahead with good numbers 
attending most of them.  There were 2 rides in April and further rides in May, June, July and Au-
gust.  Anne also said she would be happy if anyone else would like to take on the role of ride or-
ganiser,  there were no volunteers so we hope that Anne will continue doing a great job in this role.

Information on all rides can be found on the ESW webpage,  East Sutherland Wheelers on Face-
book and the members Facebook page.

- Coaching - Jake and Ross did some successful coaching sessions and it’s hoped that there will 
be some road coaching sessions for 2017 so watch this space.

- TT - 51 different people with an average of 20 per week this is up on last year, the highest atten-
dance was 26.  The Trophies will be awarded at the prize giving on 26th November at Golspie 
Golf Club.

Ian also wanted to thank Hazel for typing up the results each week after the time trials.
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Races 
A big thanks to all the race organisers and volunteers

-Cyclocross at Dunrobin in February was well supported and a fun event.

-The Shindig Duathlon at Ferrycroft had a good entry of around 40 competitors

-Open TTs
Dunrobin 10 TT and the new Rogart Hill Climb TT, numbers were quite low but hopefully will 
improve next year
-Crit race was well attended
-Dirt Crit 
Series 1 in Golspie in September, excellent turn out with 50 kids taking part and some local riders 
doing very well.

Ian thanked all the Race Organisers who put together all these events

-Non ESW events
Grass Track racing at the Highland Games, there were a few club members who took part in these 
races and hopefully we’ll build on that for next year.

The annual weekend at Badaguish for the Cairngorm Cycling Weekend was a success again, if 
you were there and enjoyed it spread the word and we’ll increase the numbers for next year.

Swimming - thanks to William for running some coaching for us, it’s been well attended.

Ian thanked all members for their positive participation in all these events.

4.Treasurers report

Keith reported that the accounts were audited by VGES earlier this year and on 1st July the bal-
ance sheet shows £5694.30 in the account.  By the time the spinning bikes are paid for there will 
be significantly less but with income from the spinning classes the accounts will remain solvent.

5. Membership fees are to stay the same.

6. Election of office bearers to the Management Committee

Chairman - Ian Sargent
Treasurer - Keith J
Secretary - Fiona S
Volunteer Co-ordinator - 

7. Election of Sub committee

Membership Secretary - Darren Robbins
Social Secretary - 
Touring Co-ordinator - Anne Baddon
Spinning Co-ordinator - Mairi Scott  
Website co-ordinator - Andy Heys 
Press secretary - Fiona Paton
Mtb co-ordinator - Ross Baddon
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Equipment Co-ordinator -Ross Baddon
Welfare Officer - Lillian Macrae
Youth/junior rep - 

8. Race Programme

The race programme remains the same as last year

Cyclocross at Dunrobin in February 

Race weekend 20th and 21st May
Dunrobin TT
Rogart Hill Climb TT
SC North Crit Championships

Shindig duathlon 17th September 2017

Dirt Crit series will be on again next Autumn

9. The date of next year’s AGM was set for Thursday 3rd November

10. AOCB

Hazel Lyon suggested some items for purchase by the club.  
A clock for the spinning room
A small frame grass track bike
Bike travel cases for hire by the members

It was suggested that there should be a committee meeting in the New Year when the funds are a 
bit healthier to plan building up some capital and spending to help encourage cycling in all it’s 
forms especially the younger element.

Ross reported that there were no use of the road bikes this year but the Mountain biking is more 
popular with the younger kids, he hopes to build on this interest by doing further coaching and 
rides.

Keith J suggested that there is a problem with spin users booking double sessions when there is a 
waiting list for some of the classes.  After much discussion it was decide that people could only 
book one class but were welcome to wait to see if there were vacant bikes in the second session.

The meeting ended at 8.55pm


